UNHRC Struggles to Control UK Prison Break
Breaking news! An alarming crisis has occurred in the UNHRC senior committee. There have
currently been several months of unrest and small strikes involving UK prison staff which has led to
lower surveillance within prisons and unstable control over prisoners. This ultimate distress in the UK
prisons has led to a prison break of about 40,000 highly dangerous prisoners, mostly all in the southern
UK. Repercussions of this critical event include the strong inspiration for potential prison riots across the
world, rising crime rates in communities, unstable border security, and potentially disastrous conditions
for all prisons across the world.
The conditions leading to this absolute distress and instability within prison guards across the UK,
correlates largely with human rights in all prisons. UK prison guards have ultimately argued that they are
experiencing unsafe working conditions, low wages, and long uncomfortable working hours. This is a
result of heinous and low conditions in all prisons, regarding the lack of interest in human rights in
prisons.
The severity of the crisis in the UK continues to grow as border security is left virtually absent as
threatening criminals flee from the UK to neighboring countries. Many delegates have recognized this
issue and have fought to immediately lock down borders to ensure the safety of neighboring European
nations.
Next, begins the issue of unrest throughout the prisons internationally. Inspiration has been given
to all unsatisfied prison staff across the world. Specifically, prison staff in France are dangerously close to
following in the UK’s wake and declaring strikes through all prisons due to poor working conditions.
All delegates were exceptionally quick when responding to the crisis and proposing immediate
solutions. Specifically, Bangladesh proposed a full lockdown of the UK, ensuring safety to neighbouring
countries and UK citizens in a swift action. This proposal was considered by all delegates and echoed in
later speeches by the UK and others. Germany also made an educated proposition and urged the UK to
immediately negotiate with prison staff within the country. All delegates echoed agreement for this
statement.
As the issue progresses, a specific group of criminals is causing perilous unrest with strong
vengeful relations between prisoners in Germany and France prisons. This group of criminals are also tied
strongly to a market share of illegal drugs in El Salvador and plans to travel to France, Germany, and
finally, El Salvador, causing major concern for the safety of international citizens.
Other countries watch as the UK struggles with this critical issue, supporting the country with
forms of alliances, funding, and promises of peace. Over the next hour, delegates will continue rapidly
fighting this crisis and promptly looking for a stable resolution to ensure the safety of all countries. More
updates to come.

